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and Mrs. Brasher, County Superin- - J
START YOUR CHILD
STORM OVER
THE NORTH
TEACHERS
ARE HERE On the right road on New Year's Day by opening
a bank account with us in his name. Raise your
child to a contented old age, and a comfortable
life through middle age, by giving him or her as a
gift a bank book, with a small initial deposit,
showing with the name of this savings institution
on the front cover, their own clearly written, too.
MUSICAL PROGRAM FOR THE
MOTHERS' CLUB RECEPTION
The following program will be giv-
en at the Mothers' Club reception for
the visiting teachers at the Commer-
cial Club roo.-n-a tonight:
1. High School Girls' Glee Club
"Twilight Dreams," Housely.
2. Reading Irene (Murray Select-
ed.
3. Vocal Solo Stanley Norvel Sel-
ected.
4. Recitation Frieda Smith Select-
ed.
5. Qiartet ''Anchored," Watson.
6. Music Roswell High School
Orchestra.
Program under the direction of
Miss North.
Music will be given by the school
children tomorrow morning as fol-
lows:
9:3u a. m.. Sixth and Seventh Grade
Chorus.
Hi: 20 a. m. Fifth Grade Chorus.
Bot'a of these musical programs to
be given at the Central Building.
The Apollo Club has kindly con-
sented to give a number for Prof.
Hogg's lecture at the Christian church
tonight.
cent interest annually on all deposits. One of the
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up
tendent C. C. Hill and Mrs. Hill, Prof.
Wiggins, of North Hill school, and
Mrs. Wiggins. All the Roswell teach-
ers assisted in entertaining the visit-
ors.
The Prager home was unusually
beautiful in its decorations of s.Tjlax,
carnations and evergreens. The din-
ing room was especially beautiful, the
center of the decorative feature be-
ing the dining table, over which the
yoimg lady teachers presided. Punch
was served throughout the evening
and from the diuing table the guests
were served In parties of forty, the
refreshments being most delicious.
An Informal musical program was
carried out during the evening, the
vocal numbers being contributed by
Mrs. Stella Ritter and Messrs. Chase
and Brierly, the Instrumental by Mrs.
R. S. Cook, who played the violin and
a reading being given by Miss How-ett- .
Several humorous numbers were
given on the phonograph.
The reception was t.ie greatest suc- -
Phones 65 and 44 216 North Mala
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public
We have the most attractive Life
Insurance Policy that has ever been
offer en to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
people; Total Disability and Double
Indemnity Clause; Also all other
modern and consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY- - LIFE,"
The best in the west Call on us for
Proof.
Ask Parsons He Knows.
cess of any such function ever given
in Roswell and the city teachers as
a body want to publicly thank through
the Daily Record Mr. and Mrs. Prager
for the warm feeling they have for
the schools of Roswell as shown by
the offer of their home for this oc-
casion. -
This Morning's Session.
This morning's session of the ass-ciatio- n
was attended by about 1 20
members, the session being held in
the chapel at Central, the place
where all the day sessions are to be
held. Mayor G. A. Richardson, of
Koswell, gave the principal address
of the morning, and his speech was
declared to have been the best he ev-
er pave in Roswell. His subject was
"The Most Vital Needs of the New
Mexico Public Schools,'" and he
show-- d that he was iu close touch
with the school systems of the ter-
ritory and understands the necessi-
ty of large influence and perfect sys
tem in managing the educational
work of a territory. He summed up
all the fceeds and logically proved
the most vital of all needs of the
territory's schools is statehood, whicli
will be the best corrective of all evil
conditions and the giver of whatever
reforms are most necessary.
Miss North, supervisor of music In
Roswell, gave an example of chorus
work in the first and eighth grade af-
ter four months study. The teachers
present marveled at the wonderful
work that has been done in the Ros-
well schools after four months work
in this line of study.
lr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
the New Mexico University at Albu
querque, gave an address on "The
Education of an Educator," and talk
ed in a clear, eye to eye manner,
and with a forcefulness that riveted
the attention of every member. He
handled the subject in a masterly
style and convinced everyone of the
necessity of the true Idea of educa
tion above all other points for the
person who would educate others.
In the business meeting the fol-
lowing committees were appointed:
Resolutions V. L. Griffin, Carls
bad; R. W. Twining, Gallup; C. C.
Hill, Roswell.
Auditing J. S. llofer. Las Vegas;
Hugh A. Owens. Silver City; Fletch
er Adair, Hagerman.
This Afternoon.
The association divided Into three
sections this afternoon, the county
superintendent's section, the High
school and college section and" the
elementary section, each having a
technical program of interest tonljf
to those who compose each particular
section.
The lecture of Hon. Alexander Hogg
at the Christian church tonight will
be followed by a reception at the
Commercial Club, to which all the
teachers, both local and visitors, and
the club members and their wives and
friends of education are invited.
The twenty-fourth- , annual meeting
of the New Mexico Educational Asso-- 1
ciatkm is now In session in Roswell
(or the first time in its history, having
opened with formal exercises at the
Southern M. E. church last night, at
which there was a good attendance of
Koswell teachers and town-peopl- e and
a fair representation of outside mem-
bers, although the early attendance
of instructors was not as large as an-
ticipated. Being located in a corner
of the territory, Koswell can hardly
exp-o- t the attendance that a city
more centrally located would be ac-
corded. However, there is a splendid
attendance on the part of the local
teachers and instructors from the
lower valley, and this gives tae As-
sociation the proper encouragement
for a successful session. 125 mem-
bers had today signed the roll and
paid their dues and half as many
more are In the city to later go thru
this formality.
K. R. Larkin. superintendent of
Baa Miguel county, presided over tne
opening last night, doing so as mem-
ber of the Executive Committee.
Neither the president. Dr. W. E. (iar-rison-,
of Messilla Park, nor the vice-presiden- t,
I). A. Faddoclt, was pres
ent. The absence of some of the offi
cers who should be most conspicuous
in the meetings is a subject much
discussed, but Is accounted frr by the
uncertainty of automobile traffic as
compared with railroads and the d
horse. President Garrison,
Territorial Superintendent James J.
Clark and his chief clerk, R. F. Asp-limd-.
City Superintendent V. D.
t'terling, of Albuquerque, and several
others are coming to Roswell in two
automobiles, and should have been
here yesterday afternoon. They
have not been heard from since they
left Moriarty, at the northend of the
Estancia valley. ....
In the acsence or tne president, Mr.
Larkin precided and did so ably. The
opening .iiusic was a piano solo by
MIsr Orpha Beck, after which Hon.
Hiram Hartley gave his address, which
was scheduled for this morning but
was exchanged on the program with
the president's address with the hope
that President Garrison would be
e this morning. Mr. Had ley's ad-
dress was full of enthusiasm in sc.iool
work and the progress of education in
New Mexico. He spoke of the good
work that was being done and of
new methods that should be taken up.
His remarks did much to give the as-
sociation the right start in its an-
nual deliberations and filled the mecn-be.r- s
with zeal in the work of the com-
ing days.
'At t.ie conclusion of the meeting,
the entire assemblage of two hundred
people or more adjourned to the hos-
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Prager. at the corner of First street
and Richardson avenue, where the
teachers of Roswell gave a reception
to the visiting teachers and all the
local friends of education. This re-
ception was characterized by the feel-
ing of good cheer and utter disregard
of formality for which its givers had
striven. Every person present donned
a badge of paper with his or her name
plainly written thereon, after the style
of college days and these badges
served as an introduction to all.
The receiving party consisted of
city superintendent M. H. Brasher
F BUNK BOOKS
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Monarch, $100.
Royal, 65.
Emmerson, 50.
PEGDS VALLEY DRUG CO.
The fejjgCE Store
St. Johns, N. F.. Dec. 29. Eleven
New Found land schooners and their
crews of sixty men, are believed to
have been lost in the Christmas bliz-xar-
while great destruction to prop-
erty in the colony resulted.
The storm which reached its height
on Sunday raged for six days, but has
abated today. All the telegraph lines
to the interior are down and reports
from Inland towns have not yet been
received.
The town of Placentia was flooded
for three days and its principal busi-
ness streets resembled an ocean
beach, being piled high with the flot-
sam cast by an unusually high tide.
The village of Blackhead was almost
swept away.
Bitter Cold in Missouri Valley.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 29. Bitter
cold weather prevailed throughout
the Missouri Valley today, the tem-
peratures ranging from zero at Kan-
sas City to twenty below at Huron, S.
D. At Norfolk, Neb., it was sixteen
below and at Omaha six below.
Central and northern Missouri ex-
perienced the lowest temperature of
the season with seven below record-
ed at St. Joseph and six below at Se-dali-
The Arctic in "Sunny. South."
Louisville, Dec. 29. Tae "Sunny
South" from the Ohlo river to north-
ern Georgia and Alabama today ex-
perienced the coldest weather of the
winter. Louisville with a temperature
of six above zero was the coldest ci-
ty with Nashville a close second with
eight above.
Freezing weather was reported as
far south as central Alabama and
Georgia, with practically the entire
couutry covered with snow of vary-
ing depths.
The condition of the Ohio river Is
daily becoming worse. Tremendous
gorges have formed north of Louis-
ville fnd the river is freezing from
Pittsburg to Cairo. A shortage of coal
is aTiticijHted this week unless the
weather moderates.
Twenty-Eigh- t Below at Winnipeg.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 29. Extreme-
ly low temperatures prevailed today
in Minnesota, the Dakotas and in por-
tions of Manitoba. It was eighteen
below at St. Paul and twenty-eigh- t
below at Winnipeg.
"DIXIE" OR "YANKEE DOO-
DLE" STIRS UP TROUBLE.
Washington, Dec. 29. "Dixie Is
more popular than Yankee Doodle."
This innocent assertion by Otto G. T.
Sonneck, chief of the division of mus-
ic of the library of congress in a pub-
lication of American national songs,
has stirred up a hornet's nest and
has even resulted in threats of death
to Mr. Sonneck. His office is fairly
swamped Vy letters in which the
writers take exception to the state-
ment about Dixie.
OLD DANVILLE WAR MUSEUM
WAS BURNED BY FIRE TODAY
Danville, III., Dec. 29. The old war
museujn, where President Lincoln had
his office when riding the circuit as
an attorney, was burned today. The
museum contained many valuable rel
ics, among them a number of shells,
whicj exploded during the fire. The
property had been used as a saloon
until recently.
MORSE REFUSED A NEW
TRIAL BY U. S. COURT TODAY
New York, Dec. 29. Judge Hough,
in the United States Circuit Court,
this afternoon denied the motion for
a new trial for Charles W. Morse,
who is now in the Tombs prison und
er sentence for having violated the
national banking laws.
floor Is devoted to primary work.
Then the halls are full of all the reg
ular branches. Miss Atkinson, teach-
er of drawing, states that the Roswell
schools are doing the best first year
work she ever saw.
The people of Roswell have an op-
portunity to see the best la the south
west In school work and should not
fail to go and see the exhibit this
week. The exhibit will do Roswell
much good as an advertisement
among the visiting teachers.
Good Delegation from Vegas.
Dr. B. S. Gowen, president of the
N. M. Normal University at Las
Vegas, arrived Monday night to at
tend the convention. His school has
a delegation of five at the meeting
and R. R. Larkin, of Las Vegas, coun- -
y superintendent of San Miguel
comity, makes the sixth front Las
Vegas. The public schools of Las
Vegas will have no representative at
he big meeting as the schools there
ook but one day off for Christjnas.
l'hey are making up time lost during
scarlet fever scare. Mr. Larkin is
representing the Clinn & Co. publish- -
ng house and has an exhibit at Cen
tral.
The Automobile Ride.
We wish to sincerely thark each
ind everyone who has so kindly prof
fered the use of his machine for the
autcnnpbiie ride, to the teachers, thru
tae farn-s- , and ask thm to have their
machines in front of the Central
School Building at 1:3') sharp, Thurs-
day afternoon. The route chosen will
be to go first to the N. M. M. I., where
in opportunity will be given to wit
ness a battalion drill. Co!. Willson
ind!y consented to put on this drill
or the benefit of the teachers. This
be the only stop. From the Insti- -
:;te the route will be by the Country
Club, through the DeBremond farm,
Lovers" l.ane, the Hagerman ranch
and back through the farms and by
St. Mary's hospital, and will end at
the Institute gridiron, where all who
wish will have an opportunity to wit
ness the foot ball game between the
High School teams of Roswell and
Artesia.
In addition to those whose na.nes
have been published in the Record,
the following have offered their au- -
tos for the trip: C. L. Ballard, Johnny
Kipling, J. J. Jaffa, Clark Dilley,
Logan McPherson, A. G. McElhinney,
Cliff Odem, J. F. Hinkle and Dr. Hay
maker. We invite others who have
a ut c8 to join the merry crowd.
C. C. HILL.
Chairman Committee.
FINEST EXHIBIT IN
HISTORY OF SCHOOL.
Incident to the present meeting of
the New Mexico teachers in Roswell
the public schools of this city have
placed an exhibit in the halls and
so .re of the rooms of Central that is
declared to be the largest and finest
:n the history of the school. The ex-
hibit is worth going to see, and the
public especially that portion of the
public directly interested in schools
and school children, is invited to come
and see the work.
The exhibit is made up of, actual
every-da- y work by the pupils. It is
not picked for its quality, but taken
up within the past few days, after
four mouths in the class and study
rooms. The short time the pupils
have been working is a point that
must not be overlooked; for usually
such exhibits are collected after nine
months of study.
Every room in the school of Ros-
well is represented. All kinds of
work taken up in the school rooja that
can be put on paper or in form of
exhibit work are to be found in the
display. The drawing, uuder the di
rection of Miss Atkinson, occupies
one room to Itself. The music, under
Miss North, has another exclusive
room. Miss Dodd's room on the first
ANOTHER
MESSAGE
Washington, Dec. 2J. Unless Pres
ident Taft abandons a firmly fixed in
ten tinn he will not wait for the con-
clusion or even for the beginning of
the congressional inquiry into matters
connected with the Uallinger-Pincho- t
controversy before sending to con-
gress hispecial .message on the con-
servation of the natural resources.
The President expects to begin the
preparation of this message as soon
as he has finished with t.ie one deal-
ing with the proposed amendments
to the interstate commerce, and the
anti-trus- t acts. Furthermore Mr. Taft
is comment tiie conservation legisla-
tion which he will suggest will be en- - j
acted into law before the end of the
present session of congress. uite
House callers who have talked with
the President on the subject describe
him as believing he will prove his
friendship for the "Koosevelt poli-
cies' of conservation by putting on
the statute books laws that will act- -
lally carry those policies into effect.
BIG STRIKE
IS POSSIBLE
Xew York, Dec. 29.-AT- he possibil-
ity of trouble in the adjustment of the
wage question on the eastern rail-
roads loomed up today when the pos-
itive statements were made by the of-
ficers of the employees' associations
that they would demand a restitution
3f the wage schedule in efTect before
the business depression of two years
ago. While it has been intimated that
the railroads will make concessions,
it is not believed they will be suffi-
cient to satisfy the employes.
The Northwestern Trouble.
St. Pa il, Minn., Dec. 29. The of
fer of the Northwestern railroads to
abide by the Chicago wage confer-
ence and to reemploy the striking
switchmen as fast as places could be
found for t.iem, was withdrawn to-
day, as indicated in their final pro-
posal, made in their statement to
'lOvernor Eberhardt, Monday. The
strikers are now awaiting the result
of the conference in Washington on
Friday between President Perhatn, of
the Railway Telegraphers' Union and
the members of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.
Book Club at Mrs. Prayer's.
The Book Ciub will meet Saturday
afb-rnoo- January 1, 1910, with Mrs.
Sidney Prager at her home at the
corner of First street and Richardson
avenue.
THIS IS THE BEST
BARGAIN IN
ROSWELL.
I have just completed a fine two
story 8 room residence, all modern
conveniences. North and Cast front
tiO feet of porch, close lu, 3 blocks
from Central School. This property
I will sell at just what it cost and will
give any kind of terms to suit the pur-
chaser. Will also consider a first
class auto in payment. If you are In-
terested call at once as this property
will go at the prica asked. Inquire of
owner 1US South Missouri.
TYPHOID EPIDEMIC HITS
MONTREAL SEVERELY.
Ottawa, Out.. Dec. 29. An alarming
condition confronts the city of 'Mon-
treal which has been fighting an epl-denn- o
of typhoid fever since Septem-
ber. It is becoming worse and the hos-
pitals are crowded with patients and
have bt en obliged to refuse admission
in a number of cases. A contaminated
writer supply is blamed for the out-
break. Nearly seven hundred cases
have been treated since September.
MORE LIVES LOST IN A
MINE EXPLOSION.
McAlester, Okla., Dec. 29. John
Brawn, general superintendent and
Angelo Ascinar, shot firer, are en-
tombed in the Bolen Darlen mine
near here, in which an explosion oc
curred last night, and it is feared that
both are dead. Brown went into the
mine with Tho.nas Weatherington, a
pit boss, to learn the extent of the
damage. Later a rescue party found
Weatherington unconscious but Brown
has not been found. Ascinar has also
been entombed since last night.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrx)
Roswell. X. M., Dec. 29. Tempera-
ture: Max., 54; min., 23; mean, 38.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 2 miles S. E.
Weather partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Tonight and Thursday, Fair.
Comparative Terrperature Data.
Kxtremes this date last year: Alax-imua- i,
67; min., 18.
Kxtremes this date 15 years' rec-
ord: Max., 73. 1898; min.. 7. 1900.
We Are Once More
prepared to serve you with
Fresh Home-ma- de Sausage
made fresh every day.
PHONE 31.
61. S. MARKET
QUALITY MEATS.
Phone D26FADING CO.FRESH COAL AT THE ROSW
make an extended visit. Mr. BarnettROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
stations in New Mexico and Texas
tickets on sale December 22, 23, 24,
23, 26, and 31st and January 1st, 1910
limit to return January 6th 1910. Fare
to points in Texas and New Mexicopoints one fare and a third round trip.
For other reduced rates call at Local
office for Information. 42tl6.
"NOW" Is the time for "YOU"
to begin using Alleen Berg's famous
TOILET PREPARATIONS."
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mas,
Woman and Child, it cleans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.
'BEGIN NOW"
AMI BUG'S PREPARATIONS are For Sab hi Rouel by Ow Graduate
MRS. J. Q. BOQAR, 120 5. Main St.
O. k. MASON . BaeleeM Meui'
Iitml May I. t Boivdl. H. IL, ntti tk let ol Coifra ol HMtt S. 187t
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
ally. Fw Week o
Daily. Per Month Oo
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) 0o
Daily, One Year (In Advance) W.00
PUBLISHED DAIIiT XZOZPT SUnTDAY BY BEOOBO PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ed to classify train accidents first by
grouping the railroads of the country
in ten groups and also classifying
the victims, and . as far as possible
will make trip to Roswell as business
interests demand, but his family will
remain at least six months, and possi
bly until next fall. It has been report-
ed that the tBarnett family 4s .leaving
Roswell to remain in California per
manently, but this iMr. Barnett states
is not the case. They still call Ros
well home, he says.
Miss Julia Ferguson, who was here
since Christmas visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Ferguson, and
many friends, left tost night for Carls-
bad, where she Is stenographer for
Bujac & Brice.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eckel, of Kankakee,
111., who have been here two months.
left this morning for San Antonio,
Texas, to fcpend the rejsainder of the
whiter. They spent the winter of
1907-0- 8 in Roswell and are very much
pleased with, the place.
Dr. O. A. Llpp and Lee Richards
went to Artesia last night to finish
their inspection of the dairy cows of
the town for the purpose of finding
the tubercular cows, if any. They
have had four or five days' work,
having started the Inspection before
the last bad spell of weather.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
Roswell. N. M.. Dec. 13. 1909.
TIckecs destined to points in Ala-bama, Colorado, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi. North Carolina
South Carolina. Tennessee and toChicago. 111., Kansas City, Mo.; NewOrleans, and St. Louis, Mo., on sale
December 18, 19, and 20th, and expir-
es to return January 16th, 1910.
For destination in Louisiana (ex
cept New Orleans) date on sale IV?- -
comb. 22, 23, 24, 25. 26 and 31st, lim-
it to return January &th, 1910. To
Attention
Electric Power
C. O. JOHNSON. Agent.
JIM" CHAMPION
TRANSFER
STAKD 4TH & MAIN. PHONE 446
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S years as Land Irrigation Attorney
Room i. Oklahoma Block
CEYFR & JOHNSON
(iaecvaaora to
A. E. PAGE & CO.
ERE INSURANCE. 106 W. 2s. St.
DR. T. E- - PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- -
ULASSE5 FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phone 130
BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
Farmers!
For Pumping.
If we get statehood no doubt there
will be quite a Jew "strings" tacked
on.
It Is reported In Santa Fe that Ter-
ritorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa baa
decided to resign his office.
In 1907 over eleven thousand per-
sons were killed on the railroads In
the United States, and this, compar-
ed with the railroads of England, !
a most unfavorable showing. However
it seems as though the payment or
large dividends is more Important In
this country than the protection of
human life.
If the Sherman anti-trus- t law is a
failure and If it is impossible to re-
strain the trusts, as many of the
leading Republican politicians now as-
sert, thea it is pretty evident that
the Republican party jas failed in
tiie greatest matter before the Amer-
ican people today, and it is up to try-
ing the Democratic aiethods.
Statehood for New Mexico is to be
delayed until after the 1910 census
according to reports from Washing-
ton. Of course such action will be
merely an excuse to refuse granting
it. Of course the Republican National
Platform solemnly promised "immedi-
ate statehood," but then that was on-
ly a political promise, and worth not
one battered cent.
The Santa Fe New Mexican Is hav-
ing a hard time these days straight-
ening out its opinions on the coafllct
between Taft and Roosevelt. After
printing an editorial on the address
fit Forester Pinchot recently made in
''New York City, the New Mexican pro-
ceeds to call it "straight Rooseveltian
ed by ladies' quartette, ladles' chor
us, and the full choir. Airs. Cook's
selection, "Bach's Aria for the G
String,-- ' in her violin solo was rend-
ered in her true artistic style. Miss
Baker, who has had charge of the
choir work during the past three
months, is to be commended highly
for the choice music which the choir
produced under her leadership. The
music lovers of Roswell who were
not present missed a" very pleasant
hour.
THE SLAUGHTER AT RAIL
ROAD GRADE CROSSINGS.
Chicago, Dec. 29. The slaughter
by the railroads at grade crossings
the country over will be brought
lome to the public as a result of the
enactment of the Esch bill, according
to the predicition made by a League
for Public Safety from Chicago head-
quarters. The Esch bill requires rail
roads to make monthly reports to
the Interstate Commerce Commission
of all railroad accidents. The reports
have been incomplete, but baow the
actual number of passengers killed is
only one-tent- h as large as the num
ber killed on rights of way at country
road and city crossings where ade
quate protection Is not provided. Ful
ly a tenth of the trespassers are
children. In England effective precau
tions are taken to keep people out of
danger. The total death toll reported
by the railroads in 1907 was 11.839,
of which number only 610 were pas
sengers, 4.534 were railroad employ
es, 5.612 were trespassers, 1,044 were
not trespassers, and this takes no ac-
count of the children who add ten
per cent to the total. Tne Interstate
Commerce Commission 'has attempt
A Handsome Woman
Every woman may not be hand
some, but every woman should
keep with care the good points
nature has given her. No woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
alotchy complexion, who pays
proper attention to her health.
Where constipation, hverderans
rnents, blood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complex
ion, bright eyes and sprightly
movements cannot exist. Internal
Jerangement reveal themselves soonerjc later on the surface. Headache, dark
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a con--
.t&nt tired feeling mean that the liver
nd digestive organs ere needing help and
rorrection. Chamberlain's Stomach and
liver Tablets give this necessary help.
I My worU m nature own war-- The, do not
umrm iw flush the bowali but ton ud thn liver and
icoennen to fulfill tneir propar function. So mild
tod aeatta do tber act tbat om bardly raalixas
ther tkava tsicen madtcina. Chamberlain'sTablets can be relied upon to relieve htliowna .
ndisestion, constipation and dirtineas. Sold ev
erywhere, fnee d. 3 cents.
RAY E. MILL.
RELIABLE
TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.
Will Appreciate Your Patronage
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
New Up-t- o Headquarters.
ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO. PHONE 378.
Residence Phoae 221.
--LEGAL
Correctly and
the cause of accidents, but figures
have been known to be very in com
plete. The number of employes killed
and Injured were subdivided in off!
cial reports to show the, number of
trainmen killed or injured and how
they were injured, but the totals iiave
shown a wide discrepancy between
them and the total of known victims
and no reliance can be placed upon
the figures. In 1907 the total number
killed in the various ways was enum
erated: handling traffic, handling sup
plies, getting on or off locotnitives or
"ars, etc., show a total of only 310
as against the known total of 4,534.
The total number of persons reported
killed at highway crossings in 1907
was one notwithstanding the total
number of deaths was In the thous
ands.
Death from Tuberculosis.
J a.ties Hujfbes. axed about 37 years
died at ten o'clock last night at St.
Mary's hospital, where he was taken
in a helpless condition Christmas
Day. He came here about a year ago
from Kansas City, seeking cure for
tuberculosis. He was about 'Main
street and the court house park much
of the time and had made many ac
qualntances and friends. He Is sur
vived by a sister, who resides in
Brooklyn and his body will be kept
at the Dilley undertaking parlors un
til word is received from her.
Mrs. Viola Jones has accepted a po-
sition as stenographer at the Citizens
National .Bank, to take the place of
Miss E1a Fairchild, who has resigned
and will give up her duties December
31.
Robert K. Fleming, who was injur
ed by being kicked by a cow while
shipping cattle out of Kenna a few
weeks ago, is still confined to his
home and walks about the house on
crutches. At the time of the injury
he was advised that the leg was only
bruised, but It later developed that
one of the bones of the lower leg was
broken Just below the knee. He now
hopes to walk without crutches soon
Mrs. M. Williamson and little
daughter, 8,1so her mother, Mrs. S
E. McCune, left this morning for San
Antonio, Texas, where they will make
their home. Mrs. Williamson has se-
cured a position as musical director
In one of the large Methodist churches
of San Antonio.
o
H. c. Egieston returned this morn
ing from a trip down the road. Mr.
Egieston returned only recently from
his annual holiday trip to St. Louis
where he 'was in the house for which
he travels, a popular hardware com
pany.
o
The fuel 4 bat keeps up the eteam
pressure that makes the wheels of
business revolve is made of printers'
ink and white paper properly oocntln
ed When the fuel is stopped the
wheels are sure to slow down,
o
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Barnett and
children departed this morning for
Los Angeles, Calif., where they will
BLANKS-
Neatly Printed
Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer
Ladg Assistant
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
Masks and Wigs
See our North Window.
We Have a Large Line to
Select From.
s
PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone 12. ao8 N. Alain.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
elections is that Republicans may
quarrel among themselves before el
ection day but they always get to-
gether and vote together on election
day. With the Democrats It Is dlft
erent. They are usually men who be-lit--
strongly In the rights of the
have strong personal opinions
and will not swallow their convic
tions for mere party success. This
has be'n shown many, many times,
and it may be necessary to be shown
once more in Koswell. It is unques-
tioned that a majority of the peo-
ple of Roswell are in favor of submit
ting the saloon question to a vote
of the people, and the Record believes
that such a demand will be made
and will be enforced. Of course there
wi!l be opposition to this and efforts
will be made to head it off under var
ions guises, such as a business men's
ticket, straight Democratic ticket, and
the latest, the effort of the local Re
publican organ, working in the inter
est of the saloons, is endeavoring to
induce the Republican loaders to put
out a straight Republican ticket. Of
course all this Is done, no (matter un
der what name or by whom promoted,
to stave off an expression of the will
of the voters regarding the saloons.
It Is possible that the local Republi-
cans may try to take advantage of
the situation, but the Record does not
believe that the leaders of that party
care to play directly into the hands
of the liquor people, and we are Just
as confident, if not more so, that the
Republican voters, themselves, will
not be hoodwinked In thU manner.
It is asserted from Washington that
('engross will pass some kind of a
btatehood bill, but it is also believed
that the Republican leaders will in-
sist upon certain conditions, such as
those indicated by President Taft,
and that the bill, should one be passed
will be so framed as to delay state-
hood for at least one year and possi-
bly two, and provide for a number of
conditions to be observed in the fram-
ing of a state constitution. Of course
if such be done it is merely another
effort of the special Interests to avoid
having another state with a constitu-
tion framed in the Interests of the
whole people, and protective of their
interests. Oklahoma has such a con-
stitution, and a desperate attack has
been maintained upon It ever sfnee
it was first given out to the public.
Of late President Taft has been the
leader in the assail Its upon the Okla-
homa constitution and It is believed
that he will use all his power to pre-
vent the formation and the adoption
of a similar constitution In New Mex-
ico.
Baptist Church Chelr.
A most p leasing program was d
by those who attended the
Christmas Carol Services given by
the Choir of the First Baptist CSiurch
on Sunday afternoon. Music appro-
priate to the festal week was reader
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and con-
tinues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked with-
in the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to respond to indus-
trious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lands
at the lowest cost bo the lands may be irrigated is the
problem 'confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power fur pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer and all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be used. In addi-
tion, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulleys and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will in-
crease our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incuriing the cost,
of line construction and other necessary expense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coining
season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his prem-
ises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment tor his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regardless of change of
ownership.
Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1. ) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months until you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.
toll Etoiric Light Co.
talk." If this be so, we wonder how
the New Mexican will reconcile the
attitude of Secretary Ballinger and
President Tart with Pinchot s talk?
It is very evident that Pinchot Is not
at all in harmony with the present
administration, and it is further evi-
dent that the "Roosevelt Politicies"
have indeed been carried out, feet
first.
By the way, what has become of
the Man who does things?" We have
heard very little from him in connec-
tion with the present statehood bill.
It is possible that it has been found
by the territorial leaders of the Re-
publican party that "Bulla" partici-
pation in territorial affairs whenever
they come before Congress is a det-
riment Instead of an aid.
One of the reasons for the success
of the Republican party In winning
i 1 wr r l - m
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DO NOT. PASS US BY
If the tlay Is cold and you feel as If
a good glass of hot soda would warmyou np, tor we bare as good as can
be made.
OUR ATTRACTIVE FOUNTAIN
Is The general meeting place and 70a
are apt --to find all your friends here.
Our service is quick and polite, and
toe variety of-oi- ir soda is sure to con-
tain something that wiil appeal to you.
it 1 P L 1 N G S
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Eugene Roberts, a cadet at the MilMs leg broken ly the kick of a horse. BOSVI E L L
"3
I PROGRAM Trade Directory
HARDWARE STORES.
FIFTH NEW MEXICO ORATORICAL CONTEST
ARMORY, THURSDAY NIGHT, DEC. 30, 7:30 O'CLOCK.
COLLEGE ORATIONS.
Music, Roswell High School Orchestra
The Spirit of the West,..University of N. M., Albuquerque
The Nemesin, Military Institute, Hop well
The IVoTieerr, Agricultural College
Cortez, Man and Soldier,...Silver City Normal, Silver City
SUBJECTS OF HIGH SCHOOL ORATIONS.
Music, Hoy's Glee (Hub of the High School
Industrial Education in the Public Schools,
Albuquerque High School
Enthusiasm, the Foundation of Success,
Santa Fe High School
Music and Its 1'rob.iLle Development in New Mexico
Alatnagordo High School
The Magic of Determination, Deming High School
What the Literature of the Involution Means to
New Mexico High School Students,
Artesia High School
Musir, Girl's Glee Club of the Uoswell High School
The Homestead Law, Lake Arthur High School
The I'ower of Suggestion Roswell High School
Life's Morn, Hagerman High School
The Outlook for New Mexico,
(the High School not yet known.)
The Great Awakening, Carlsbad High School
Music, Vocal Solo Stanley Norvel
Decision of the Judges.
Music, Roswell High School Orchestra
This will be the greatest contest ever held in the West.
The Armory should be packed Thursday night.
The Itoswell High School will be seated in a body.
They have prepared some spirited songs and yells.
The program will be lively and no one will get tired.
The music will be given by the High School Students, un-
der the direction of Miss North.
The names of the participants will not be known until
Wednesday.
LET EVERYBODY COME. ADMISSION ONLY 25 CENTS
Tickets on Sa'e at the Armory and P. V. Drug Store.
ABSTRACTS
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-
CURITY CO.. Capital I50.00X Ab
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tbe beet-- "Quality" is our
motto.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
1212' Main at
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
men.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- g, gen
eral blackscnithlng. carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED.
PAR. IJVERV Br niRRtinp
Call phone No. 9, the City Livery.
can rare to any place in tae city, 25c.
Anderson & Chewning, Props.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, cloth1
ing, groceries, etc. Tbe largest .sup-
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-
sale and Retail.
DRUG 8TORES.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things
FURNITURE STORE8.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
Itoswell. High qualities and low
prices.
GROCERY 8TORES.
JAS. FOR STAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
ue nest.
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the best. Eaat
Second SL, Phone 126.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
N. Main Phone 69.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wools
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail . everything in
hardware, tinware, boggles, wagons
implements water Supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and nigh.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughav and B. J.
Dunnahoo, Props.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 88 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
or nigaL
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varniah and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Tbe Old-- .
- est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25years experience in Europe and Am-
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pi-e
experience. Work is guaran-
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 6th SL. Phone 569. 881m"
RACKET 8TORE.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware.
granlteware, notions, stationery ete
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
REAL E8TATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION Of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready-to-wea- r apparel
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY Sc. SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
Embalmer. Private Ambulance.
Prompt service. Parlors 121 W. 4th
Phone 28 2 rings.
FOR THE
J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman, was an
arrival from tae south this morning.
M. W. Evans came up from Lake
Arthur this aborning for a business
visit.
Mrs. Want-- Gossett came tip from
Carlsbad this morning for a visit with
frifnds.
K,0 acres In artesian belt, all good
tilable land, no gyp, no alkali, one-ha- lf
mile from railroad station. $20
per acre. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
o
Fred Shahan was abte to be out for
tbe first tlaie today after being laid
up ten days after having a bone of
MAAMWWWWWWWWMAMWMfWAiVj
Phone 91 Land Scrip,
He is walking on crutches.
Boe liner, the Jeweler, baa It cheaper
H. M. Dow, the young attorney. Is
confined to his bed on account of
sickness
John I. Hinkle returned to Hager-
man last uight after a short business
visit In RoswelL
John H. McKinstry left this morn-
ing for Kansas City, expecting to xe-tur- n
in a few days.
John B. Gill returned today from a
trip to Artesia and Dayton, where he
has bven on seed business.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sasser left
last night for Phoenix, A. T-- , where
they will make their home.
FOR TREES.
Fruit and shade In good assortment
call or write J. S. Highsmlta, Prop..
Artesia Nursery, Artesia ,N. M. 4t20
Miss Van Tuyl, aunt of S. R. Hob
ble, li ft this morning far Chicago to
cpt-n- d a month with friends.
Mrs. G. C. Muncy returned to Elk- -
Ins this morning after a' visit with
friends in Roswell and Artesia.
Mrs. E. P. Lockart, teacher of Span
ish. Pupils solicited. For particulars
call at 410 S. K. or phone 92. 65tll
It makes money for everybody Ad
vertislng in the Record.
o
Dock Scars came down from Kenna
last night to spend a few days in
Roswell and look after business aff
airs.
W. E. Rogers, of Carlsbad, arrived
this --norning to remain in Roswell
several days while looking after bus
iness.
Miss Effie Thompson returned last
night from her old home in West,
Texas, where she has been for the
holidays.
R. H. Davlsson, of Hagerman, ar
rived tliis morning to spend a few
days with his parents, who reside In
Roswell.
Mrs. Webster and three children.
of the northwest part of town, who
have been 111 of typhoid fever, were
taken to St. Mary's hospital on Mon-
day.
You'll want a lot Next Spring.
I have just one, a special bargain
and specially well located. You
can save money bv buying it Now
W. T. W ells.
Classified ids.
FOK SALfc.
KOR SALE: Good rooming house.
Easy payments, good location on
Main st. Call at Record Office. 55t3
FOR SALE CHEAP: 2 H. P. Electric
motor, good as new. Inquire of W.
J. Stites, 200 W. McGaffey. v4t3
FOR SALE: 2 cylinder Reo auto,
See Wilbur Coe. 109 N. Ky. 54t3
FOR SALE CHEAP if taken soon:
Lot East front. 004 S. Lea. Apply
510 S. Ky. ave. 63tf.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e Gasoline
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of
boarding and rooming bouse, close
In. extra good location, 40 boarders.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR KENT.
FOR RENT: Furnisaed room at 203
N. Penn. 65t6
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply 912 N.
Richardson. 55t3
FOR RENT: 7 room modern house
809 N. Richardson. 64t3.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 100
head of cattle aPer Jan. 8ta. Oasis
Ranch Company. 44tf
FOR RENT: .Nice furn tailed offices
Dr. J. W. Kinainger. . 75tf.
FOR RENT or FOR SALE: Peeler
building on Main street. For terms
apply to Miss Nell R. Moore. 51tf.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms
without board. Gentlemen prefer-
red, apply 113 South Mo. 48tf.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc-
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
agent. 21tf.
WANTED
WANTED: Man and wife to work on
farm, 'phone 171. 54t3.
WANTED: To Veep a set of double
Entry books by experienced
'
man.
Address Z rare Record. 52t4
WANTED: Position on farm by a
man and wife no sick, no children,
good references. Inquire at Rec-
ord office. 52tS
WANTED: To buy Jersey cattle,
calves and yearlings, thorough-bre- d
Setters. D. R. Britt, phone 292
3 rings. 49t6
WANTED AGENTS: To se'J Fhe.
nix Cruds Oil Burners. Call at No.
203 East 6 til St. to sea Demonstra-
tion. 24tf
itary Institute, returned this morn-
ing from a Christmas visit with bis
;mother at Carlsbad.
Mrs. Q. 'Max Miller returned to Dex-
ter this morning after a visit here
dating from last Friday. She was the
guest of Mrs. E. L. Teddlie.
Mr. and Mrs. Wan. Paulton. of
Sioux Falls, s. D., fcave arrived for
a visit with CoL and Mrs. C. E. Bak-
er. Mrs. Paulton and Mrs. Baker are
sisters.
Spring River Meat Market, corner
of 6th Street and Missouri, price of
meats from 8cts to 15 cts. 'Phone 220
3 rings. S3t5.
Harry W. Hamilton, postmaster at
Artesia, returned to his home last
night after spending two days here.
He came up for tae Masonic installa
tions of Monday night.
Marriage license was Issued yester
day to Henry T. Cooper, 21, and
Helen Clyde Rogers, 21. both of Ros-
well. Their wedding has been an-
nounced to occur later this week.
$500,000 to loan oa irrigated farms.long time loans, interest payable an-
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main.
W. W. Pettey has returned after
an absence of five or six months, hav- -
ng been at Lubbock, Texas, and E- -
nid, Okla. Since he returned he' bas
.iad a violent attack of brain trouble
but is now much better, being up and
about.
E. McQueen Gray, president of the
University of New Mexico, at Albu
querque, arrived this morning from
Carlsbad, where he has been spending
Christmas at home. He will be here
through the Territorial Educational
Association meeting.
o
The W. C. T. U. was greatly en
couraged tat Tuesday's meeting (by
the remarks by Rev. Van Valkenbuxg
on the saloon and tae social. Indus
trial and political world. It was an
off-han- d talk but should have been
heard by a large audience.
MILITARY FUNERAL FOR THE
LATE MRS. F. W. THOMPSON.
Funeral services in memory of Mrs.
F. W. Thompson, whose death was
.nentloned in yesterday's Record,
were held at the Dilley parlors on
west Third street at ten o'clock this
morning. Through respect to Captain
Thompson and the memory of 'Mrs.
Thompson, the entire battalion of Tae
New Mexico Military Institute was in
attendance, school being dismissed
for the time. The battalion, headed
by the cadet band, marched from the
Institute to tbe parlors and after tbe
service, marched at tne head of tae
procession through Main street on Its
way to the South Side cemetery, the
band playing a dirge and the cadets
marching with slowly measured tread.
The officers of the faculty acted as
pall bearers, and the military aonors
shown the deceased were very im-
pressive.
The service at the parlors was at
tended by a great many friends of
Mrs. Thompson and her family. In
charge of the ceremonies was Dr. W.
C. Alexander, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, who gave a
short but appropriate address, full of
reeling and expressive of tae noble
life Mrs. Thompson had lived. There
were a great many floral expressions
of the love and sympathy of friends.
Interment at South Side cemetery
followed the service.
- :
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EXCURSIONS 1
LOS ANGELES
and return 474.80
SAN DIEGO
and return (74.80
SAN FRANCISCO
and return 884.80
November 1st to December 81st.
Limit, six months from date of
lot furuci runcuAts Amy 10
C. 0. JOHNSON. AgentE;
LOCAL NEWS
For Shur-On- s VOKY.
John T. McClure went to Boaz this
morning on a business trip.
o
Cab and livery, 'Ihoae 182. tf- -
Y. W. Mitchell, of Hageraian, was
a business visitor here yesterday.
Louis Jlucker. transfer, furniture,
piano and baggage a specialty. Tela
pbone 47 or 12. 41tf.
COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great var-
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus-
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter-
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gen-
eral use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neat-
ly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow-
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property-Ch-
attel
Mortgages, Releases and
Satisfactions
Promissory Notes, Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this of-
fice. When in need of any of the reg-
ular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you en
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.
ROSWELL RECORD OFFICE.
V
NOT UNDER A CLOUD.
The title to the various pieces of Real Estate we offer
is not obscured or involved. It's as clear as the sun in a
blue sky.
Don't throw money away on property which is offered
at what seems less than value. Look into the title first.
We can satisfy intending purchasers that the
REAL ESTATE
we handle is free and clear or show them how it is encum-
bered, for the reason that we have the most complete set
of Abstract Books in Chaves County, and always furnish
a complete Abstract of Title to each tract we sell, or we
will furnish you a Certificate of Title, or better till we
will issue a certificate guaranteeing your title to be abso-
lutely good.
We want to sell 10 acres, 2 miles from business cen-
ter, good house, artesian well, ditch right, 5 acres bearing
orchard, at a sacrifice price for quick turn.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
This is a sub-divisi- on that is just being opened up and
offered for sale, mile from city limits, in good state of
cultivation, plenty of water to irrigate. re lots for
f1,000.00, $1,125.00 and $1 ,230.00, on long time and
easy payments.' Save your money and put it in one of
these lots. You will soon own a valuable tract of land on
which to build a home or that you can sell for a hand-
some profit.
R:liab!3 Abstracts.
LOST.
LOST: Sorrel mare. 5 year old, no
brands; big scar on left shoulder.
C. W. Mussenden. Phone 2S2 S rings
K8t3
8
aES-Dearly seven million In 1909, and. the
report adds:THEY DIED
"No such Increase In agricultural
land values bave ever been known be
fore la the history of the world. The
western section, which, includes NewROCKVALf LUBflP BRAVELY Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming and oth-
er states, has within' the last ten
years, shown an increase of one hun-
dred per cent in the number of farms.
ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE.
It is the custom of this house each year to put on a sale be-
fore taking inventory. Beginning Torrorrow, Dec. 29. we will
offer
A STRAIGHT DISCOUNT OF 25 PER CENT OFF ON ANY
ARTICLE IN STOCK.
This is not a clearance sale to get rid of a lot of left-ove- r
Christmas junk, but a bona fide sale, without reservation. You
know the high-grad- e class of goods we carry and this sale means
that you will be getting the'very best at prices M low or lower
than is usually asked for the inferior article.
The offering is especially attractive in Navajo Blankets,
Drawn Work, Pottery, Russian Brass, Mexican Silk Shawls,
Mantillas and Rebozas, Mexican Zaraper, Jewelry, Japanese
Goods, Leather Goods, etc.
THE INDIAN ART SHOP
Managua, Nic, Dec. 29. Recent re At the same time the value has in
creased its per cent and the productsports that Groce and Cannon, the
recruits in the insurgent arThe Coal of Quality. 211 pe r cent.
my, were tortured before being shot
to death by order of President Zela Conkey's laying tonic going fast at
Koswell Seed Company. Poultrymenya. are untrue. The facts were in
take advantage of free offer. Won'tthe possession of the State Depart injure the birds. It is guaranteed. t3ment at Washington a month ago and
it was generally supposed here .that
the details of the tragedy had been The First National Bank
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed bids will be received ty s Next To US.15 RE BPrank Talmage, Jr., Chairman Boardgiven publicity through the official
of Trustees of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows of New Mexico, untilchannels.Advantage has been taken of the Fanuarv 20th, 1910, for the erectionROSWELL GAS CO.
SWEET. THE COAL AUN."
and completion of an Odd Fellowsopportunity. In some instances, of
Hoai according to the plans and spepainting pictures more interesting
cifications prepared by H. S. Gilbert,than truthful. Foot Ba ID!Architect, Silver City, New Mexico.Gmce and Cannon were notified of Plans ir.ay be had by addressing W.
W. Ogle, Roswell, New Mexico.the d.-at- h sentence at 10:30 on the
A certified deck (made navable tonight of November 15th. They were Frank Talmage. Jr.) for three perlexecuted at ten the following morn cent oi me amoum oi lmu, muaiing. accompany each proposal, said check
As they marched out of the jail a to be held as a guarantee that the
successful bidder will enter into con-
tract and furnish a satisfactory bonddrizzling rain was falling. On the way
through the door at the negro before
she went t.j summon the police. Some
time after their mother had gone, ac-
cording to the children, the negro re-
turned, and took twelve dollars and
everything else of value he could find.
It is believed this was done after he
had slain Mrs. Hup.
to tne scene of the execution they for the amount of $3,000.00. Should he
fail to furnish said bond, then said
check to be forfeited to said Frank
Talmage, Jr.
passed .open graves prepared for
them. At one time Groce stepped out
of the line of march and pleaded with
General Medina. Tae owners reserve the right to reject any and all proposals. 53tlS
"Do not shoot me, I am a brother
Mason," he said.
o
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 29. Wool un
WAR BREAKS OUT IN NEW
YORK'S CHINATOWN.
New York, Dec. 2S. A score of de-
tectives and patrolmen have been
sent into Chiuatown today to check.
If possible, an outbreak of long war
in which one Chinaman has been
killed within a few hours and another
mortally wounded. Police Captain
Calvin Bays "gun men" were sent
here front Boston following the rec-
ent legal execution ft three of the
five Hip Sing tong members convict-
ed of killing Leong tong men and
their mission is revenge. I w Jung,
a 75-ye- old man, who was killed,
was treasurer of the Four Brothers'
society, a western tong, which has
taken part in t:ie war, making it three
aided. All Chinamen are being search-
ed for weapons.
Cannon quickly seized his compan
Don't fail to see the most interest-
ing game of the season.
Roswell High School
vs.
Artesia High School
THURSDAY, DEC. 30,
N. M. M. VATHLETIC FIELD
Game Called at 3:00 o'clock.
Admission. 25c and 50c.
ion and pulling him back, Baid: changed. Territory and western med
W. C. T. U. CONTEST MONDAY
NIGHT WAS SUCCESSFUL.
The double contest given under the
management of the V. C. T. V. in the
Presbyterian church Monday night
was a success in every sense of the
word. Although two of the declama-
tory contestants were missing when
the tune came to go upon the stage,
"Brace up, old man. We have no iums, 24'i?28; fine mediums, 21ffj25;
fine, 12 ft 20.chance under Zelaya's orders."
Standing in the center of a square SECRETARY JAFFA HASformed by a hundred soldiers, the NO IDEA OF RESIGNING.
"I have no knowledge of any fountwo men heard the sentence readthe three who were present, namely.
dation for such a report and have atfrom the four corners, together withthe usual warning in such cases, "Any this time no intention of resigning
Max Yater. Until Klliott and Sophia
Anderson, together with the Musical
contestants, tlrace Miller, Annie For-- one displaying evidence of sympathy my office," said Nathan Jaffa, Secre
will be shot in a similar fashion."stad, Mildred Mabie and Estelle
Brewester. marched upon the stage The hands of the condemned were
tary of the Territory, to a Record
reparter this afternoon when shown
a dispatch from Santa Fe and pubto the music of "Onward ChristianSoldiers" after which the audience lished in the Albuquerque Tribune--
then bound and their eyes blinded.
Cannon shook his head, attempting
to prevent the bandage being placed
over his eyes, but his protest was
joined in singing the same, and the
program as announced heretofore Citizen, to the effect that he was going to resign before the expirationai carried out. unavailing. They were seated on a
The judges who acted for the decla of the term of Governor Curry and
even naming W. C. Winters, of Laslow bench, side by side. A firing squadmatory part of the program were C. Indebtedness as outstanding warrantsVegas, as his successor. The disC. Hill. Will Robinson and Mrs. C. K.
Mason, and for the Musical contest
made up of twelve soldiers advanced
withta six feet of their victims. Cap-
tain Constantin Saeenz was in com patch was given on information from
and outstanding judgments are not
thought of as indebtedness, but in
semi-offici- circles," that authority
ANDREW CARNEGIE HURT
BY A FALL ON ICE.
New York, Dec. 28. The condition
of Andrew Carnegie, who fell on ice
yesterday, injuring his knee consid-
erably, is improved this morning.
o
PROMINENT RAILROAD MAN
GOES VIOLENTLY INSANE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 2S. Bernard II.
Ball, second vice-preside- and gen-
eral freight traffic 'manager of the
Philadelphia & Heading railroad, be-
came violently insane in his office Ut-
ility, and after a struggle was remov-
ed to a hospital for the insane. It is
believed that overwork caused Mr.
Ball's breakdown. He is considered
one of the greatest experts on freight
traffic in the country.
Prof. Chase, Prof. Brierlcy, and Mrs
J. M. Nelson. The judge in both cas mand, and he Instructed two soidiers reality are such and should be includalways offered for a wild newspaper
story. ed in a complete statement of indebton the right to fire upon Cannon andes found it very hard to decide which
edness. Outstanding warrants areef these young people should receive two on the left to fire on Groce. All
four bullets were effective. Groce was Mr. Jaffa and family are here forthe beautiful medal to be presented the holidays and will return to Santa shown for nearly two-third- s of the
cities considered, and in some of theshot through the heart and death was Ke Saturday.to thorn, but after careful considera-tion the declamatory medal was
awarded by Mayor Richardson to So-
phia Anderson and the Musical Medal
instantaneous. The bullets intended
for Cannon tore through his chest and
western cities constitute a considera-
ble portion of the indebtedness. The
abdomen and he survived for a fewto Annie Forstad, who is a pupil of seconds.Mrs. Stella Hitter. Mrs. Katherine When the body of Groce was burAudrain McKay and Mrs. John T. Mc'
PRICES OF EATABLES GO
SKYWARD AT PHILA.
Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 28. This
city is still feeling the effects of the
Christmas blizzard. The railroads are
partly blocked and eggs, vegetables,
milk and other food products as so
scarce prices have gone skyward.
led a blanket hid 'his features, but
"net'' indebtedness includes the gross
indebtedness less the sinking fund
assets, and for purposes of compari-
son is mere significant than the gross
Indebtedness.
New York City's Debt.
Of the total indebtedness of the 1T.8
dure acted as accompanists for the
contestants in music and Prof. Chase the body of Cannon was buried with
out any protecting cover.for Mr. Elliott who sang a beautiful
solo.
A neat sum was realized by the V
"Down With the Yankees."
Mexico City, Dec. 29. When ex
president Zelaya, of Nicaragua, ar
cities, 39.2 per cent is credited to
the smallest per capita net debt were
St. Joseph. Mo., $1 and Indianap
olis, Ind.. $17.91. Of the cities hav-
ing from 30,000 to 100,000 population
those having the smallest per net
capita debt were; Brie, Pa., $10.13;
Wheeling. V.. Va., $10.41; Joplin, Mo.,
$10.71, and Johnstown, Pa., $11.19.
The increase in the net debt for
the fiscal year or 1907 was $120,930,-(i!- l,
more than three-fourth- s of which
was credited to the 15 largest cities,
and more than one-ha- lf of which is
credited to N'w York City. The only
city of less than 300.000 inhabitants
having an increase of more than
was Seattle, Wash., wGiosa
net debt Increased by $5,791,078. Sev-
eral cities decreased their net indebt-
edness during the year, the larger of
th"m being St. I,oiii.s, San Francisco,
i'shington, Indianapolis and Kansas
City.
In any discission of Indebtedness
it should be remembered, the bulletin
states, tiiat the value of public im-
provements, and especially the
amounts expended on public service
enterprises, should be taken into con-
sideration. Many cities own their
water-works- , and some their light
plants, and a considerable proportion
of t.ie indebtedness of such cities
may have been incurred in the pur-
chase or construction of such plants.
FOUR MEN KILLED BY AN
EXPLOSION IN A MINE.
Centralia, III.. Dec. 28. Four shot-flrer- s
were killed in a dust explosion
caused by a "windy" shot in mine
No. Five near here today. The work-
ings were badly damaged. Charles
Carlson, one of the killed, lost two
relatives In the Cherry disaster.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 29. Cattle
receipts, 9,000, including COO south
C. T. C. "for which they wish to thank
taose who were there, and also wish
to thank those who assisted in making rived here today no Mexican officialmet him. He was, however, greeted
New York City, which had more than
7 times the indebtedness of any oth-
er city, and more than one-hal- f of th?
total of the 27 largest cities of the
country. The per capita net debt of
erns. Market steady to slow. Nativethe contest a success. by two hundred Central Americans
and Mexicans, who welcomed the deACTIVITY IN WOOL
3teers, 4.80ti7.25; southern steers, f
COO; southern cows, 2.75-4.25- ;
native cows and heifers, 2.50'fiG.25:THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS. posed executive with cries of "Longlive Zelava." and "Down with the stockers and feeders, 3.25fi5.25; bullsBoston. Dec. 2S. Despite the holi 3.00 3 4.73; calves, 4.00?i8.50; westerndays thore is considerable activity
steers, 4.fK)'fi 6.25; western cows, 3.00
Yankees."
o
Real Estate Agents.
The most satisfactory and eonven
in the loral wool market. The demand
runs through all classes of territory 4.75.Hog receipts, 8.000. Market strongwool. Fine fleece is moving moderate
New York City was fit 2.52; and the
only other cities having a per capita
net indebtedness of over $loo were:
Cincinnati, Ohio. $12'!. X5; Boston,
Mass., $12'.37; Galveston, Tex., $115.-78- :
Pueblo. Colo., $108.23; and New-
ton, Mass., $lo5.83. Of the cities of
over 3oo,0o0 estimated population
San Francisco had by far the small-
est net debt, and Detroit, with $2:!.-7- 5
per capita, next to the smallest;
of the cities having a population of
from $100,000 to $lo0,ooo, those with
Bulk of sales, 8.20f8.55; heavy, 8.43lent way to close a real estate dealis to get a Certificate of Title. In a
few simrlo words it will show you Just
ffiS.GO; packers and butchers, 8.35(9!ly, while interest continues
keen In
quarter-bloods- . Values are steady In
spite of the small supply. Ohio quar 8.55; light, 8.20 9 8.50; pigs, 6.25 7.- -
A BRUTAL MURDER BY A
NEGRO IN DENVER, COLO.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 28. Telling her
children she was going out to summon
the police, Mrs. Belle Rup. the wife
of a railroad employe at whose home
a big negro had tried to force his way
a few minutes previously, left the
r.ouse last night. This morning her
body, with the head beaten to a pulp,
with a heavy piece of slag, was found
in the Platte river. Almost the en-
tire police force la searching for the
negro, who is believed to be the mur-
derer, and If caught he is Indanger
of lynching. Mrs. Rup fired twice
how the title stands, and your pur
ter blood is firm at 35 cents, with CO.Sheep receipts, 5,oo0. Market stea2'.j :io cents for Montana fine med chaser can satisfy himself as to thetitle In five minutes without the aid
r opinion of any one. The Roswell dy. Muttons, 4.505.85; lambs, 6.50
Title & Trust Company axe issuingiii.n.
Vyomijg clothing is held at 22
certs in the grease. The bidding for
the new clip continues active in the
west, especially in Ctah, Wyoming
these certificates and none are more
$.23; fed western wethers and yearl-
ings, 4.757.10; fed western ewes, 4.
50-- 5.40.competent to pass on your title.
and eastern Montana. Mrs. C. J. Paxson, who was here forINVESTIGATING THE NEW
seven weeks visiting her son, R. SYORK MILK TRUST XHamilton, left this morning for herNew York, Dec. 29. The investiga home in Fort Scott, Kansas. XrFRANCE ADOPTS A NEW
TARIFF LAW TODAY,
Paris, France, Dec. 29. The Cham
tion into the milk trust by
special deputy attorney general Vole-ma-
was given an added impetus to-
day by the discovery made by Marvin
Scudder. an accountant employed by
the state to go over the books of the
larger milk companies. Mr. Scudder
said the books of the Borden Con
The Economy,
123 North Main Street.
ber of Deputies today adopted a new
tariff bill as a whole. W:
Conductor Frank McDaiiiel has re-
turned from a trip to Qulncy, HI., anddensed Milk Company, which con
tro's twenty-fiv- e per cent of the fluid
brought his sister. Miss Ida McDan
ieL who came to spend the winter.
o
NET INDEBTEDNESS OF CITIES,
milk trade in this city, show that this
company owned tnore thau fifteen
millions of the twenty millions of cap jgr. -. .. .- -
ital stock represented in trade marks, New York City Had Seven Times
More Than Any Other City In 1907
Men's Fleece Lined Underwear, 45 cts. per garment.
Women's and Children's Underwear, at Bargain Pi ices.
Excellent Values in Men's Work Shirts at 45c and 50c.
Alsa Dress Shirts at 80 cts. and $1.00.
Granite, Tin and Chinaware at Prices that will
Save You Money.
Swiss and Pearl White Laundry Soap, 7 bars for 25 cts.
General Notions of All Kinds.
Our Candies give Universal Satisfaction at 15 cts per lb
A La-g- e Line of Books aad' Stationery.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 29. The
Indebtedness of the governments of
the 158 cities in the United States
which, in 1907. had aa estimated pop
good will. etc.. which the accountant
sa'd represented nothing tangible in
the way of assets. On the company's
capitalization a dividend' of elz per
cent was paid on the preferred and
ten per cent on the common stock.
The books also show a surplus of
nearly nine millions in ten years and
the state is preparing to ask the
company if such profits are possible
at eight cents per quart for milk,
what justification was there in rais-
ing the price to nine cents.
Other companies investigated show
similar conditions.
ulation of over 30,000 each, forms an
Interesting chapter of U. S. Census
Bulletin 105, prepared by (Division
Chief E. H. Maling, under the super
vision of Dr. Le Grand Powers, chief
statistician in charge of the official
statistics of cities. It will issue in the
near future from the Government
Printing Office, and Census Director
Durand will submit it to Secretary
Nagel of the Department of Com.
You Save Money With Every Purchase.
Hear Prof. Hogg's Great Lecture on
"EDUCATION,"
Wednesday Night, Dec. 29th,
7:30 o'clock, at Christian Church.
Prof. Hogg has been a prominent leader in Na-
tional Educational Matters for many years. He
is a fine orator and a thoughtful speaker.
.Admission: Adults, 50 cts. Children, 25 cts.
Tickets on sale at
Pecos Valley and Payton Drug Stores.
merce and Labor.
The"gxos?" debt includes the en
H. E. Asmtius,
THIRTY BILLIONS INVEST-
ED IN FARMS IN THE U. 8.
Chicago, Dec. 2D. The United
States has thirty billion dollars in-
vested in farm lands, their buildings,
machinery and live stock, according
to the census results which bave just
been made public in the "Orange Judd
Farmer." From one million In 1850
the number of farms has increased to
tire amount or debt obligations out-
standing against a city, and is class-
ified by' division of the government
of the city Issuing, according to pro-
vision made for payment, and as held
by the public or by funds of the city.
In many cities such forms of current
Proprietor.
